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Hygienic Sheets and Pillow Cases MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED A Sale Good Blankets
The cotton these goods are made from is 500 Pillow Cases, an extra heavy grade,' size THUt QIMUTY BOOM3' T Z WRJ3I PKKtSAfii FAIA" For Housekeepers' Day we have another Blanket special. These goods are made of a pure

put through a chemical process thaf absolutely 45x36, worth 18c each, J C high-grad- e wool, soft and warm. They are a good full size, and a household necessity for
special at Either white and finished with borders of blue.Winter. or gray colored, bright pink orremoves and destroys any impurity or germ HEMSTITCHED TEACLOTHS-r-- A very good

that exists. They are warranted to be abso-

lutely

quality of unusually pleasing patterns, and A few examples of the values in white wool : Hints of reductions in the gray wool:
a regular $2.50 value; The Thursday price

sanitary and to give good wear.
onlv.
on these will be &l.SZfO 1 TO special

Blankets worth .$10.00, $7.50 for
$1L00 Blankets,

:
special $7.85

Sheets size 72x90, , each 95 HEAVY MERCERIZED TABLE DAMASK Those worth $7.50, $5.00 Blankets, special 75Sheet size 81x90, each $1.10 $5.95 $3.In many different patterns, quite wide, and special forSheets size 81x99, each $1.20 regularly worth 50c the yard, spe- - OQ Blankets worth $6.50,
special

$3.25 Blankets, specialHemstitched sheets. JSL, $4.95 $2.4590x99, J jffk cial for today... foreach. , pl.U FRENCH LONG CLOTH Fine for making
Hemstitched Sheets, 90x108, j J gQ underwear, infants' wear, etc., 9w LADIES' JOURNAL PATTERNS' Those worth $5.50, $3.95 $3.00 Blankets, special $2.25worth 35c the yard, special JC special for

Clever Costumes ofSilk
Or Wool Vz Less

A .
three-da- y sale ol cos-

tumes for afternoon, dinner
and semi-dre- ss wear. . Ma-
terials are silks, velvets or
light-weig- ht wool fabrics.
Values actually marvelous

In glorious array
are assembled nearly half
a of this sea-
son's preferred styles'. The
silks are in foulard, taffeta or
pongee weaves and in light or
dark colorings. Extremely rich
and handsome laces or braids
are' used as trimmings with
pleasing effects. Advantageous
savings abound in this surpris-
ing sale. If you'd have a street
or afternoon gown of velvet,
silk or lightweight wools, you
will be here earlv this morning
and share. The values run from $25 to $75, and on
any one you can save ONE-THIR-

$25.00 values,
special at . . . .

$30.00 values,
special at . . .

18.67
20.00

in and 'tis
you of one. and

buy on save get best
at

INCITEMENT TO LEVITY

WHY LEFT MOTTO

OFF NEW COIXS.

Says taw Does Not Require; "In God

We Trust," and It Only Pro-

vokes

WASHINGTON. Nov. 13. In answer to
one of tha numerous protests which have
been received at the White House against
the new gold coins which have been
coined without the words. "In God We
Trust," President has written
a letter which ha today made public. The
letter follows:

"When the question of the new coin-
age came up, we looked Into the law and
found there was no warrant therein for
putting 'In God We Trust" on the coins.
Aa the custom, although without legal
warrant, had grown up, however, I
might have felt at liberty to keep the
inscription had I of its being
on the coinage. But as I did not approve
of it, I did . not direct that it should
again be put on. Of course, the matter
of the law Is In the hands of
I'onRress. and any action in that direction
will be immediately obeyed. At present
there Is no warrant in law for the inscrip-
tion.

"My own feeling in the matter Is due
to my very firm conviction that to put
such a motto on coins, or to use It In
any kindred manner, not only does no
good, but does positive harm, and is in
elToct irreverence, which comes danger-
ously close to sacrilege. A beautiful and
solemn sentence, such as the one in ques-
tion, should be treated and uttered only
with that fine reverence which neces-
sarily implies a certain exaltation of
spirit. Any use which tends to cheapen
It, and above all, .any use which tends to
secure its being treated in a spirit of
levity. Is from every standpoint pro-
foundly' to-b- e regretted. It Is a motto
which, is indeed well to have

'on our great National monuments, in our
temples of Justice, In our halls
and in buildings such as those at West
Point and in short, wherever
it will tend to arouse and Inspire lofty
emotion In those who look thereon. But
It seems to me eminently unwise to
cheapen a motto by use on coins such
as it would be to cheapen it by use on
noatan stamps, or in advertisements.

$45.00 values,
special at
$75.00 values,
special at . . . .

30.00
50.00

8c,

one of in

at are a lot

we are to

of

rare
we as

in

or are

A be a

"As regards Its use on the coinage, we
have actual by which to go.
In all my llfo I have never heard any
human being speak of this
motto on the coins, but I have
hundreds of times heard it used as an
occasion of and to the sneer-
ing ridicule which It Is, above all things,

that so beautiful and exalt-
ed a phrase should excite.

"For throughout the long con-
test over several decades on
the free the existence
of this motto on the coins was a con-
stant source of jest and and
this was unavoidable.

must the
cartoons and articles based upon

phrases like 'In God we trust for the
g cents'; "In God we trust for the short
weight' ;' 'In God we trust for the 37

cents we 'don't pay,' and so forth, and
so forth. Surely, I am well within

when I say that the use of a
phrase which Invites levity of
this kind Is undesirable.

"If Congress alters the law and directs
me to replace on the coins the sentence
in it will be put In-

to effect, but I trust that the
of the country, the "spirit of reverence In
the country, will prevent such action be-

ing taken.

GAIN OF

at Hartford
Hears

Conn., Nov. 13. Mem-

bers of the Grange all
sections of the country here
today for the annual

of the body. The
is larger and includes

more than any pre-
vious annual

to the annual report of
N. J. of New Hamp-

shire, the master of the National Grange,
the had made a net gain
during the year of 8 per cent, a larger
gain than recorded In any year for more
than 30 years. The 35,000.000 people
classed under the head of

crops to the value of about

"

in the East.
CHICAGO. Nov. 13. The

people from the Pacific
at Chicago hotels today:

From Portland D. E. EdgarT at the
Katserhof; Mrs. H. J. Wells, at the Grand
Pacific.
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ob-

tained.

thousand

emember? Thursday
Is Housekeepers Day

From House -- Furnishing Shops

Brown Bread or Pudding
Moulds, 2-- size, regu
lar 45c values, QC,
special, each.

Tea Kettles, No. 8, nickel,
reg. $1.50, --I

each.. SM..liJ
Milk or Rice Boilers, 1--

size, reg. worth 9AT
45c, special JiJ,

Paring Knives, reg.
price sp'l, each.

worth

Roasters,

Roasters, covered,

Rainier Soap 5c
Mineral anti-

septic; chapped hands;
10c, special,

the cake

Toilet Waldorf, quality
rolls, regular 13c

values, special the roll tl

Tooth

2-Cla- sp --Dollar Gloves Pr. $1.50
RIALTO KID of REAL kidskin,

full pique and finished Paris point-stitche- d

by the best manufacturers Eu-

rope from and much better; than the usual

tins price. sample sent us by

the makers, making secure

them the quick recognition in Portland goods

such merit deserve. Satisfaction is assured with

sell, from such prime

stock and best leading shades. Green, gray,

navy brown, tan, mode, champagne

black the colors.

Glove bargain you'll long time matching',
"take prompt advantage this Come

liberally; each you 50c and the Gloves
possible

ROOSEVTXT

Irreverence.

Roosevelt

approved

absolutely

inscribed

executive

experience

reverently
literally

incitement

example,
extending

coinage question,

ridicule;

"Everyone remember Innu-
merable

bounds,
constant

sentiment

THEODORE

NATIONAL GRANGE

Annual
Encouraging Report.

HARTFORD.
National from

assembled
forty-fir- st gather-

ing National attend-
ance considered

prominent Grangers
convention.

According
Batcheler,

produced

Northwestern People
(Special.) fol-

lowing Northwest
registered

1907.

the

spec'l,

Soap, natural
regu-

lar price,

Paper,

with

that

that
that

Annapolis,

undesirable

7,000.000.000.

GERMAN SPIES ARRESTED

TWENTY SUSPECTS ROUNDED

UP AT

Police Secure on Railroad
Service of Poland, Revealing the

Possibility Troops.

Nov. 13. The authorities
of this city made several arrests today
in connection with the discovery of
sensational plot for the sale and con-
veyance of quantity of military docu-
ments to Germany. The Information
upon which the arrests were made was
furnished by Btate detectives. A total
of 20 persona were taken Into custody.
Among them were two trainmasters of
the Railroad line and
their wives, who ..were apprehended at
Alexandrov.

The luggage of the trainmen was
also seized. It consisted of several
double-botto- m valises the
train schedules of the railroads of Po-
land, as well as eight plans setting

the number, sire, speed and
capacity of the trains and the hours
of their arrival at the frontier.
documents laid bare the possibilities of
concentrating Russian troops In Po-

land.
Following the clues "thus obtained,

the. police at once rounded up and ar-
rested all the members of band of
railroad and officials who have
been in the habit in the past of smug-
gling such information out of Poland
Into Germany.

The most important individual ar-
rested is thought to be M. Schlschow,
comptroller of the printing plant of
the general staff at Warsaw. This
man has been engaged recently in ac-

tive for the sale of 20
original maps of various Russian

Thomas Offered to Fight for South.
RICHMOND. Va Nov. 13. Consider-

able interest has been aroused in Rich-
mond over the assertion that General U.
S. at one time offered his services
to President Jefferson Davis, of the Con-
federacy. The Rev. Dr. J. William Jones,
chaplain and historian in the Confed-
eracy, said he had no knowledge of

Table Mats,
25c, spc '1, 1 C

the set 1JC
Cake Spoons, wooden, reg-
ular 8c vahies, Z
special, each

Savory
worth $1.25, . C

special, each 7J
45c values, size - OJ-- ,
10x14, special. . .

a fine
cures

best ;

large-siz- e

a

a

a

Universal Food Choppers
Small size,

75r. -
size,

$1.25, O70C
size, price

. . $1.19
Hotel size, $2.00

f--

p 1 I

Picks 10c
fine white wood, smooth

large-siz- e box; for
housekeepers' day, 1 fthe box lC
Paper Napkins, Japanese crepe, with
decorated borders; regularly worth
15c, special, the J f)rUC

2
GLOVES Hade

sewed
backs. Made

"select

glove These

and this effort

every pair these are made

the
blue, red, and

white

better
pair

only

question, immediately

ROOSEVELT."

Convention

membership

"agriculture"

WARSAW.

Data

Mobilizing

WARSAW,

Warsaw-"Vistul- a

containing

forth

These

other

negotiations

Grant

either

regularly

regular-
ly

regular

skins

DURANGO, Colo.,
Mason Joseph

family regular
$1-00- ',

special
Medium family, reg-
ular
special

Large regular

special
regular

values, C7special

Ideal; fin-
ish; special

hundred

In the now so lace
on best

also very

in new
and to

as

the

the

for
the

on sale for one

the

the

for
the

Grant or made such an

can be no
Dr. "In the case

of have the matter
time and time and will state most

that have in my
a letter from

H. which that at the
time of he for a

to enter the

and
Was

and
Nov. 13.

who
have tq the and
of A. the Secret

at the Coal Mine ten
days ago, while he was

coal land were
from the jail here this afternoon,

bonds in
the sum of $20,000 each.

fired the fatal shots which
killed to save life, he

The deny
the shots were fired for this and
hope to prove that there was

back of the

IS

or Will
Up

Ky., Nov. 13. Daniel C.
of the Foster State

Bank, was here
with the of

It is said was to the
of and the bank

state that they will add $10,000 to that
sum and meet the

Data lost In
Ont., Nov. 13.

and data by the Interna-
tional the past

in their work of the
line have been lost by the

af a canoe in the River.
The work may have to be done all over

Five men who were in the canoe

EE NEW
248 Alder street.

regular 20c 1
values, spc '1,

Chopping regular
1 I

P u d . granite
1--

special,
granite

JtC

Hand Brushes
.

quality bristles, with
regularly 1ff

Chamois fine quality, for pol-

ishing; sizes;
regular price, special, Pf7f
each

Lace Curtains
popular cluny ef-

fects, mounted the quality
French net; pretty White
Curtains, trimmed renaissance
braid; exceedingly pretty pat-

terns a large assortment select
from. are priced follows:

fiegularly worth $5.00, special,
pair

Regular price good values, spe-

cial, Jj?4.20
Regular grade, to-

day, $4.60
Regular $6.50 values, special for to-

day, the pair $4.95
Regular $7.50,

only, the pair .Tij5.90
Regularly $8.00, special,

, $6.25
Regular grade, splendid values,
special, $6.65

Regular $9.00 values, priced to-

day, . .$7.10

Farragut having
application.

"There absolutely doubt, how-
ever," continued Jones.

Thomas. I published

emphatically I personal
possession General George

Thomas, admits
secession applied com-

mission Confederate military
service."

ADMIT THEY SHOT WALKER

Mason Vanderwelde Declare
Self-Defen- se Motive.

William
Vanderweide,

confessed shooting killing
Joseph Walker, Service

operative Hesperus
securing evidence

regarding released
county

having furnished satisfactory

Vanderweide
Walker Mason's

declares. Government officials
purpose

another
motive killing.

CASHIER SHORT $16,600

Officials Kentucky Bank
Deficit.

FOSTER,
cashier

arrested yesterday,
charged embezzlement $16,600,

McKnight
extent directors

shortage.

Survey River.
OTTAWA, Photographs

official secured
boundary surveyors Bum-

mer dellminating
Alaska upset-
ting Bradfield

again.
narrowly escaped.

RISER'S STORE.
Scenic Photos.

Chopping Bowls, 13-in- ch

size,
each

Knives,
price 15c, special,
each "C

ding Pans,
iron, size,

each A&C
Coffee Pots, iron,

size,
special

10c
Fine black
solid backs, worth
15c, special each "C

Skins,
color pearl gray, large

85c,

with

They

$3.75
$5.50,

pair
$6.00 reduced

pair

price
day

worth
pair

$8.50
pair

pair

again,

frauds,

Make

bonded
$10,000

Don't Miss the Silk Sale

uwm

yd. 69
is up in and

and
Soft

and These silks
of the and still and

the
of They are well to

of very
values $1.00 and $1.25

An made up of a num-

ber of small lots in an unlimited range
of rich effects,
in stripes or figures ; very pretty
plain colors; finished with a heavy

cord. Priced as follows:

Regular for to-

day, the jiair $4.60
Reg. worth $7, spc'l price, pr..$5.45

$8.50 grade, reduced for this
special sale, the $6.65

$9.00 values, special price,
the. $6.95

Regularly worth $10.00, price for one
day only, the pair $7.85

Regular price $11.00, price for to-

day only, the pair
Regular $13.50 grade, bargainized for
today, the pair

Regular $15.00 excellent val-

ues, special, the pair

GRY OF TRE

MELLEN IiAYS UNFAVORABLE
CONDITIONS TO PREJUDICE.

Infers That It Is All Due to Prose-
cutions of Combines in Pessi-

mistic Speech.

HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 13. In ad-

dressing the members of the National
Grange and their friends at a public meet-
ing tonight. President Charles S.

partridge

gunmetals

AMERICA'S

Street, Opposite

At 69 Cents

fancy
checks,
striped designs, includ-
ing popular
ombre Pekin

ground
light ground

designs; French

Tartan effects. Portland

found price
than No

newer, fresher, crisper

costumes. Worth to-$1.5- 0 Cents.
TWO taffetas
effects, stripes, plaids, checks overplaids.

Louisine weaves, Persian
stripes, plaids Jacquard effects. are

softer a shimmer
iridescent luster them, irresistibly pleasing

adapted making
pretty evening waists or for dressy gowns or

waists. Regular (Qnyard; choice.

On With the Sale of Curtains
$6 Portieres $4.60

as'sortment

new designs;

price-$6.00- ,

Regular
pair

pair

$8.70

$10.75

$12.15

CORPORATIONS

Mellen,

of the New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad, Company, said:

"The prejudice excited by demagogues
and politicians against corporations has
now reached a stage where others are
suffering. The burden which has rested
so long and heavily on corporations and
those charged with their affairs is being
distributed, and the will soon
have Its own troubles to worry about.

"The losses In value, credit and fortunes
in this country since the beginning of
this year have been greater than occurred
as a result of the War.

"This is not a rich man's panic; it Is a
distress, rapidly extending It-

self to the of the coun-
try. Bven those who did not know the
gun was loaded, whose only thought was
sensation and are becoming
sobered by the outlook."

f1 Allesina Umbrella Stock
on Sale Regardless of Cost

We have taken .every umbrella handle of
the Allesina which consists of heavy
pearl with and sterling caps,
Ivories in all shapes and styles, fine
sticks with heavy gold and sterling caps;
also assorted gold caps with Jewel settings,
solid rolled gold and sterling full length,

and bronie with sterling trim-
mings; also gunmetal posts with gold and
sterling caps and bands and full-leng- th gun-
metals which we nave mounted on the finest
quality pieco-dye- d taffeta. All these um-
brellas are "RAINPROOF," and are made on

BEST "Columbia" frame with
bulb runners. These umbrellas complete are
worth $4.50, $o.0J, $6.10, $7.00. $8.00.
LADIKS' H, SEVEN RIBS,

MEN'S EIGHT RIBS,

Price $2.35
OX SALE TOOAV AND TOMORROW.

SEE SHOW-WINDOW-

DEALERS MT'ST CALL BEFORE 10 O'CLOCK

Morrison Postoffice

the Yard
LOT ONE is made up
of taffetas in

plaids and

the very
and silk,

in dark with pastel shad
ings or hair-
line plaids or
Scotch plaids, in the very latest

In all
is no such assortment to be
at a one-thir- d more

this small sum. one can
$1 offer

waists, silk petticoats or entire
a

LOT of wash black
white

chiffon taffetas in in

weaves there is
to to

woman taste. the

the

Oriental
some

silk

special

Regular

grades,

community

Civil

widespread
farthest sections

popularity,

stock
posts gold

TODAY.

with

there

made

Friday Evening's
Pianola Recitajl

FIRST CONCEET OF THE 1907-- 8

SEASON THIS WEEK MR.
LOUTS P. BRUCE AND MISS

KATHLEEN LAWLER .

AS SOLOISTS

Complimentary Reserved Seat Tickets
May Be Secured at Eilers Piano
House," Under Whose Auspices Re-
cital Will Be Given,

The first Pianola Recital of the season
of 1S07-- S will be given on Fridav Evening
of this week, at R:S0, at Eilers RecitalHall, Park and Washington streetsThese Pianola Recitals have becomeone of Portland's most popular musicalfeatures in past years, and the Renewal
of them this season will he welcomed by
music-lover- s generally. Thev are given
under the auspices of Eilers PianoHouse, and are entirely complfmentarv,no admission being charged, the onlv re-
quirement being that those wishing to
attend shall secure their reserved seat
tickets by calling at the Eilers storeprevious to the conceits, in order thatthe seating capuclty of the hall mav notbe exceeded. Tickets for the Kridav
evening recital may be secured at anv
time previous to that time.

At this season's first recital, Mr. TuisP. Bruce will preside at the Pianola, as
usual, and will be assisted by Miss Kath-
leen Lawler. soprano, who will sing sev-
eral favorite selections in her ever
charming manner.

These recitals are given, not only for
the enjoyment of tho!?e who are mu-
sically inclined, hut also to more thor-
oughly familiarize rtieni witli the mar-
velous qualities and ability of the world-fame- d

Pianola, which enables any one
with its aid to plav the piano In the most
artlstio and finished manner. Through
these jecitals, music-love- rs generally
may g;rln a better Idea of the real value
of the Pianola as an aid to making music
more enjoyable and placing it within
easier reah of the average Individual.
And also furnishing a practical demon-
stration of what they may themselves
do with Its help.

A cordial invitation Is extended the
public to be present.

New York Anna Held is critlrally 111 of
pneumonia st the Hotel Majestic, in Phila-
delphia, and the engagements of the Paris-
ian Model Company, in which she ta star,
have been cancelled. Pneumonia developed
Baturday.


